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“We don’t take a trip, a trip takes us.” – John Steinbeck, Travels with Charley

We parked our motorcycles at the curb in front of the John Steinbeck
Public Library in Salinas and paused a moment to get our bearings. We
had meant to stop at the Steinbeck Museum for our afternoon break, but
Pastor Dave, the only one of us three motorcycling pastors who had his
phone mounted on his handlebars and Bluetooth connected to a com
unit in his helmet had entered a little bit of misinformation into the guidance
system. So there we were at the library. Not at the museum. “Let’s walk,”
said Dave. “It’s only a few blocks and it will be good to stretch our legs.”
So, carrying our helmets, jackets draped over our arms, off we went. For a
few blocks. Very. Long. Blocks. And more than a few. Or maybe it just felt
like that because our footwear, ideal for long miles on motorcycle foot
pegs was a little less well-adapted for city hiking. And yet, because we
were on foot we saw the town differently than if we had simply motored
through it.
“A sad soul can kill you quicker, far quicker, than a germ.” ― Travels with Charley

If you ever find yourself near Salinas with a little extra time on your hands,
the Steinbeck Museum is worth every minute of that time you can spare.
I confess that I have not read much of his work beyond what was required
in high school. I have seen a few old movies adapted from his works or
written by him for the screen, but it has been so long ago that I had
forgotten, if I ever knew, just how much impact he had on this country. To
walk through settings that evoke the scenes of his life and work, surrounded
by quotes from his writing and well-selected video clips of film and stage
scenes from his pen was a powerful and moving experience. I learned
long ago that the Word of God can come to us in unexpected ways and
through unexpected voices. I was reminded once again that one
persistent, prophetic person whose eyes are wide open, who is really
thinking about what they see and why they are seeing it, a voice who is
not afraid to name both the injustice and the beauty of the world can
make a difference, can nudge the slow tide of transformation in the
direction of God’s kingdom.
“But the Hebrew word, the word timshel—‘Thou mayest’— that gives a choice. It
might be the most important word in the world. That says the way is open. That
throws it right back on a man. For if ‘Thou mayest’—it is also true that ‘Thou mayest
not.” – East of Eden
...Continued on page 2
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“GOD’S DIVINE POWER
HAS GIVEN US
EVERYTHING WE NEED
FOR A GODLY LIFE.”
~ 2 PETER 1:3

Life is a journey. That little chestnut is such a cliché that we tend to
file it under the pile of overdue bills in the unsorted stacks of “things
we’ll deal with later” in the cluttered corners of our souls. Cliché or
not, it’s still true, and sometimes it takes an actual journey to remind
us of that truth. We make choices or we don’t—which is also a
choice. We pay attention or we don’t. We follow the map or just
follow the road we’re on because we’re not sure where we’re going
anyway. And even if we’re very careful and sure of our route the
truth remains: “We don’t take a trip. A trip takes us.” Stuff happens.
People say things. People do things. We respond. Sometimes our
responses are good and appropriate. Sometimes not so much.
Sometimes we stand firmly in the life and love and light of Christ.
Sometimes in our own shadows.
“I believe that there is one story in the world, and only one. . . .
Humans are caught—in their lives, in their thoughts, in their hungers
and ambitions, in their avarice and cruelty, and in their kindness and
generosity too—in a net of good and evil. . . . There is no other story.
A man, after he has brushed off the dust and chips of his life, will
have left only the hard, clean questions: Was it good or was it evil?
Have I done well—or ill?” – East of Eden
“Be perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect,” said Jesus in
Matthew 5:38, except that he probably didn’t intend to say that at
all, at least not in the way we tend to hear it. Walter Wink in his book
Naming the Powers points out that in both Hebrew and Aramaic
there is no such word as “perfect” as in flawless. Even the Greek
word which gets translated as “perfect” was only very rarely used to
mean flawless. In all three languages the word that gets translated
as “perfect” really means “whole” or “complete.” Be whole as your
heavenly Father is whole. Be complete as your heavenly Father is
complete. Be the person God made you to be. Have integrity, be
consistent, be good, be generous and loving, be forgiving, but don’t
delude yourself that you can ever be flawless…at least not in this life.
Doesn’t that make more sense? How much evil has been perpetrated by people trying to obtain or enforce some kind of externally
defined “perfection?” How many people have twisted their own
souls out of shape by trying to be flawless in a world where flawlessness is a self-righteous trap?
“And now that you don't have to be perfect, you can be good.”
– East of Eden

Pro Gloria Dei, Pastor Steve
“Try to understand men (sic). If you understand each other you will
be kind to each other. Knowing a man well never leads to hate and
almost always leads to love.” – John Steinbeck
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In early August, our congregation enjoyed an inspiring and informative visit with our ELCA
Global Missions representative, Rev. Dorcas Wang.
Dorcas last visited Gloria Dei three years ago, as she enjoys engaging with her sponsoring
congregations every 2-3 years during her planned “home leave.” While most of her partnering churches are on the west coast, others are in the mid-west and along the east coast.
A cousin lives in Los Angeles, but almost all of her family is in China.
Her Friday to Sunday visit enabled many of us to get to know Dorcas personally, and she
shared with the entire congregation, preaching the Sunday sermon and presenting her
global mission during a luncheon after church.

Dorcas, a fourth-generation Christian, came to the U.S. from Beijing in the 1980s, with the intention of preparing herself for ministry in China. With degrees from both Luther and Princeton Seminaries, Dorcas ministered in the U.S. until she was able to secure a ministry in China.
Eight years ago, she became part of the Beijing International Christian Fellowship, a church
that ministers to a wide variety of local and international residents of Beijing. As a pastor,
Dorcas dedicates much of her time to Christian education and leadership training. She is
often a guest teacher for seminaries and groups throughout China.
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Dear Members of Gloria Dei,
As many of you know, I recently took a twelveday mission trip to Kenya along with my mother
and a small group and with both the spiritual and
financial support of our congregation for which I
am truly grateful. It was truly a life changing
opportunity to visit and experience the lives of the
Kenyan people, and now that I’ve had several
weeks to reflect on this trip I am happy to share
some highlights of this journey.
Most days consisted of home visits in which we
would meet a Tumaini sponsored child and their
family and give them a two-week food package
and blessing. The visits were often brief but were
met with much thanks from the family and then
despite having very little some of the homes we
visited would give us chicken eggs as appreciation
for our gifts which testified to me the strength of the
Kenyan people. The group and I also took three
busloads of students on a safari since many had
never been on one before given their lack of
income and the costs of entering the animal park.
We saw all manner of fauna and flora from lions
and zebras across the expansive savannah. Finally
we assisted in building a house brick-by-brick for a
man whose daughter was left to take care of three
other children while he had to work in another
town. All of the family lived in a one-room home
which was far too small for their needs and so the
home we built was a most appreciated necessity.
I wanted to take this time to thank the whole
congregation for supporting me financially; to buy
the donations and for the safari fare, spiritually;
through prayer, and most of all for your goodwill
that I felt all the way across the sea.
Sincerely, Lanae Caldwell
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SEPTEMBER 18

10th ANNUAL INTERFAITH UNITY
BIKE-A-THON
Cyclist Pedaling for Peace
A fantastic opportunity for fellowship and fundraising!
A gathering of the interfaith community that
celebrates diversity of faiths and cultures while riding
on a leisurely bike ride in Long Beach.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 (Labor Day)
Meet at 7:30 am; Ride at 8:00 am
DeForest Park—5801 DeForest Avenue, LB
Questions: Contact the SCIC office:
office@scinterfaith.org or 562-983-1665
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GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN CHURCH
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES
For the Period January 1, 2016 to July 31, 2016
Budgeted

Actual

Difference

Revenue

Contributions
Hall Use
Interest Income
Rental Income
Total Revenue
Expenses

Missions*
Properties
Worship
Administration
Church Programs
Total Expenses
Revenue less Expenses

117,833
1,458
190
21,700
141,181

101,749
1,180
232
21,200
124,361

(16,084)
(278)
43
(500)
(16,820)

17,792
13,087
72,088
35,531
2,683
141,181

17,792
13,424
71,131
33,551
2,492
138,389
(14,028)

(0)
(337)
957
1,980
192
2,792

Respectfully submitted by Gary Bockman, Treasurer

* In addition to the budgeted gifts shown above, members of Gloria Dei have given another
$8,132 to LSS, World Hunger, ELCA Disaster Relief and other mission partners.

RECONCILING IN CHRIST — GLORIA DEI
RIC Affirmation: “At Gloria Dei Lutheran Church we welcome all who are seeking God’s love
and grace. We welcome all because God welcomes all, regardless of race or culture, sexual
orientation, gender identity, or relationship status. We welcome all without regard to the
social, cultural or economic circumstances that too often divide us. Our unity is in Christ in
whom we are all made new.”
WE BASE THIS AFFIRMATION ON THE FOLLOWING SCRIPTURE:
“So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed away; see, everything has
become new! All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ, and has given us the
ministry of reconciliation; that is, in Christ, God was reconciling the world to himself, not counting their
trespasses against them, and entrusting the message of reconciliation to us.” ~2 Corinthians 5:17-19.

WOMEN OF GLORIA DEI
Please join us on Thursdays at 10:30 AM in the Fellowship Hall for our monthly gathering.
INVEST a few hours of SERVICE and CULTIVATE friendships with others at Gloria Dei.
ELCA QUESTIONS?
ELCW (Women’s Group) will be preparing LSS Hygiene Kits at their
next meeting. You can help by donating small toiletry items such
as toothbrush/paste washcloths, shampoo and conditioner, combs,
lotions, etc. Please place them in the designated box in the
Narthex. Our September 15 meeting begins at 10:30 a.m. We are
serving pizza. Everyone is welcome. We hope more of you will join
our fellowship group and contribute to this great cause!

G L O RIO U S D E I. . .
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THE BIG PICTURE — Margie Brown
Three of us, Sandy Irvine, Pastor Steve and I, recently attended the Southwestern regional
assembly of the ELCA. We saw our Southern California synod in action. We have so many groups
doing many wonderful things: Youth, Women Retirement homes, Ethnic outreach, Lutheran World
Relief and more. I want all of us to realize that we are one small part of the whole. I am writing
this because I have heard grumblings about ‘why’ do we send money to the synod? Why don’t
we keep it here?
What is our relationship with our Synod? With our church-wide synod? What do all these layers of
expressions mean? Gloria Dei is a Lutheran church that is part of several Lutheran connections.
Starting at home, we are members of the Greater Long Beach conference. This includes other
ELCA churches like Christ, Our Savior’s and St. Timothy. Pastor Steve meets regularly with the other
pastors to share common ministries, problems and solutions, and to coordinate with the So. Cal
synod.
Next is the Southwestern Synod. This includes most of the churches in Los Angeles and Ventura
Counties. Many of our mission partners, those that we support, are in this group. We donate time
and talents, as do other churches, and that compounds to benefits to these mission partners. We
do not do this alone, even though at times it seems we do.
Church-wide or national is the expression of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. This
was born out of the many Scandinavian synods , plus a few Germans, that formed our Lutheran
churches in America. Danes and Norwegians came together to form the American Lutheran
Church. Then the Swedes combined with us to become the ELCA. The Lutheran Church, Missouri
Synod, is more focused on legalism, while the rest of us focus on grace. Our predecessor founders
recognized that to survive in America we would have to become more diverse, not just a NordicAmerican Church. Thus we now have Hispanic and Afro-American member churches. When I
was at Long Beach City College, Comedian Paul Rodriguez came to give the commencement
speech. He talked about how “Vikingish” (school mascot) the college used to be and now, not
so much. That is our church today. We are also part of the Lutheran World Federation, the largest
Protestant Church body in the world. So we indeed have an international expression of the
Lutheran Church.
Many of us are members of other organizations, all of which have organizational charts that show
how the pieces fit together. Members pay dues, raise funds for the work of the group and help
support the infrastructure of the group. Our Church is blessed because additionally, we have
Christ as our head. The money we send to synod makes the distribution of resources more streamlined and effective. Pastor’s insurance, pulpit supply , missions, Lutheran world relief….all these
and more we support through our church membership.
Peace, Margie Brown, (with help from Pastor Steve)

MAY YOU OBSERVE YOUR WORLD WITH LOVING CONSIDERATION…..
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1 — Thursday

12— Monday

2 — Friday



A.A. M TG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. M TG @ 6:00 PM

Happy Birthday Barbara White
Happy Birthday
David Kahakauwila

3 — Saturday
4 — SUNDAY
WORSHIP @ 10:00 AM
HOLY COMMUNION
PRAYERS OF HEALING

13 — Tuesday
14 — Wednesday

O.A. M TG. @ 7:00 PM

16 — Friday

5 — Monday

A.A. M TG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. M TG @ 6:00 PM




LABOR DAY HOLIDAY

Early

Happy Birthday Virginia Lane

17 — Saturday
LSS WORK PARTY 10AM — NOON

6 — Tuesday
7 — Wednesday
8 — Thursday

18 — SUNDAY

9 — Friday

WORSHIP @ 10:00 AM
HOLY COMMUNION
/NOISY OFFER-

A.A. M TG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. M TG @ 6:00 PM

ING

Happy Birthday Pastor Ted Conter

ANNUAL
CHURCH
PICNIC

10 — Saturday
11 — SUNDAY
WORSHIP SERVICE @ 10:00 AM
HOLY COMMUNION

@ MARINA
VISTA PARK
[after service]

NEIBORHOOD LUNCH &
MUSIC @
FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST




A.A. M TG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. M TG @ 6:00 PM
Happy Birthday Gianna Satariano
Happy Anniversary
Gary & Cathy Schneider

24 — Saturday
Happy Birthday Ben Zook
Happy Anniversary
Jim & Lauren Mintie

25 — SUNDAY

ADULT EDUCATION — 9 AM
WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM
HOLY COMMUNION
FELLOWSHIP/COOKIE SUNDAY
O.A. M TG. @ 7:00 PM

26 — Monday
27 — Tuesday

Happy Birthday Margie Brown
Happy Birthday Kalani Caldwell

19 — Monday
20 — Tuesday

O.A. M TG. @ 7:00

SMILE
MORE…K

Happy Birthday Tiana Kahakauwila

23 — Friday

Happy Anniversary
Julie Kay & John Satariano




22 — Thursday

15 — Thursday

28 — Wednesday
Happy Birthday Craig McCarty

29 — Thursday
Happy Birthday Meri Beckman
EEP A SMILE

21 — Wednesday

ON YOUR FACE AND LET YOUR
PERSONALITY BE YOUR AUTOGRAPH

!

Happy Birthday Howard Davis

30 — Friday
Happy Anniversary
Dave & Cyndy Manley
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Gloria Dei Lutheran Church is a Reconciling in Christ Congregation. At Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
we welcome all who are seeking God’s love and grace. We welcome all because God welcomes
all, regardless of race or culture, sexual orientation, gender identity, or relationship status. We
welcome all without regard to the social, cultural or economic circumstances that too often divide
us. Our unity is in Christ in whom we are all made new. (2 Cor. 5:17-19)

